
ANNEXURE 2 

BODY OF RULES: 

 

Redwoods stables rules 

 

 

1) Redwoods routine 

The Redwoods routine is structured for the utmost safety and comfort of our horses.  African 

Horse Sickness is a very real risk, and our vets do not recommend horses be out before 8am or 

after 4pm. The virus is caused by insects that are usually out early or late in the day. The horses 

are also fed breakfast at 6:30am, lunch between 12 and 1pm and supper at 4pm. Thus riding at 

or near these times is only as per special arrangement with notice of 24 hours (previous day). 

  

2) Staff 

1. It is prohibited to give instructions to stable yard staff without the stable master’s 

knowledge or consent. Instructions need to come from one source only, that is their 

employers, the Redwoods stable master. if anything extra is require the stable master 

should be contacted. 

2. No payment to any groom for the acquisition of any favours is permitted. 

3. All staff of Redwoods Riding Centre are to be treated in a courteous and respectful 

manner at all times. Any, but not limited to, verbal, physical abuse or discrimination will 

not be tolerated and disciplinary action and or possible notice of termination of contract 

will be made in the event any of the above occur. 

4. A groom will only saddle a horse by prior arrangement. 

 

3) Punctuality and missed rides 

1. We implore riders to be present at least 20 minutes before your lesson time so that classes 

run smoothly. Failure to arrive on time will result on your missing part or all of your lesson 

depending on arrival time.  

2. If you do not arrive for lessons without prior notice of absence, you will be liable to pay in full 

for that missed lesson as a horse and instructor will still have been provided. We continue to 



teach as per usual during school holidays, unless otherwise specified, so please inform us if you 

will be going way or taking a break from extra curricular activities.  

 

4) Tack  

1. We provide bridles, numnahs, back pads, brushes, fly spray, lunging gear etc to those 

having lessons. Please make sure all is returned to the spot you found it after use. If you 

are not sure where an item goes, ask a Redwoods representative for assistance.  

2. A tack/feed room is available for riding tack, but this will be used at clients’ own risk and 

responsibility. 

 

 

5) Outside instructors 

If you are having a lesson on your own horse with another instructor, we charge a levy for use 

of the grounds at R50 per lesson. An extra charge of R50 will also be required should you need 

staff to help build jumps etc. You may have to share an arena with another lesson as often both 

arenas are busy in the afternoons.   

 

6) Rates 

1.Our rates for lessons are R180 per hour group, R120 per half hour group and R250 per private 
lesson. Any and all self-rides are R100.  

2. Livery is R3500 full livery including up to 5kg of feed per day and R3000 per pony. Payment in 
advance before on the first of each month is required for liveries. Should any payments in 
arrears not be made within three months of such notification, the candidate will be asked to 
leave the centre.  

3. Full lease is R3000 (6 days), half lease from January 2016 is R2200 (3 days including 1 lesson).  

 

7) Shows 

1. Use of Redwoods horses for shows must be timeously discussed with owners before entries 

are made. A charge of R250 for the use of the horse for the day is applicable. Horse owners 

reserve the right to deny use of a horse at shows.  



2.Trailer hire and other travelling costs may also apply and can be discussed as per individual 

show needs. 

 

8) Day visits 

Parents like to bring their children to spend the day at the stables sometimes, especially during 

the holidays. This must be discussed beforehand as sometimes there is no instructor or 

manager on the premises to supervise. There is also a charge of R100 levy per day visit for the 

use of the grounds and facilities. As we are do not specifically run a child care facility and are 

not qualified to do so, this favour is at parents’ own risk. 

 

9) Right of admission 

Redwoods reserves the right of admission to the premises. Anyone under the influence of 

alcohol or any other such substance will be asked to vacate the property immediately. 

 

10) Private residence and noise 

Redwoods is also a private residence; thus we expect members to respect the privacy of the 

residents, especially after hours and on weekends and public holidays. Keep noise levels to a 

minimum at all times in respect of this, and so that we ensure a harmonious yard for the 

horses.  

 

11) Theft 

Should anything go missing from clients or residents’ assets, Redwoods has the right to have 

the last person seen near the stolen item investigated. Anyone found stealing will be charged 

for the offense and banned from the yard indefinitely.  

 

12) Hours 

1. Redwoods business hours are 8am to 4:30pm Monday to Friday, and usually for a few hours 

on a flexible basis on Saturday mornings up until 12 noon, depending on demand.  

2. The stables are usually closed to the public on Sundays, though lease holders and livery 



clients may come to ride on their own.  

3. Open some public holidays depending on demand.  

4. Calling, whatsapping or texting after hours may not glean a reply unless in the case of 

emergencies.  

 

13) Use of horses 

You may not use a horse belonging to the school or livery clients without asking the owner first. 

If you cannot get hold of the owner, it is an automatic no go.  

 

14) Helmets 

Riders must always wear helmets when riding in the arena or out on the farm. Redwoods and 

its representatives will not be held responsible for any injuries occurring should you not adhere 

to this.  

 

15) Mistreatment of horses 

Overworking or mistreatment of horses in anyway is strictly prohibited and will result in 

disciplinary action.  

 

 

I have read and understood the above, signed 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….at 

……………………………………………………………………………on ……………………………………………………………. 


